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history—not his own presence there, but his company of
young students from Aix and other universities He had
already prepared a speech addressed to German youth In
any case he was pledged to the society And Alphonse
was very keen on having him, and would not hear of his
desertion
Yvonne will get over it/ he said cheerfully After all,
she has little Armand Philippe—and it s only for a week *
'She thinks I have perverted your mind,' said Armand
with a melancholy smile
Alphonse laughed at this accusation
That s absurd ' I admit you gave me my first inspira-
tion I owe you an enormous debt But I have now worked
out my own faith I am a convinced pacifist I arn ready
and eager to be of service in that cause It is, after all, the
only intelligent outlook on life War is the defeat of intelli-
gence and the triumph of barbarism I decline to surrender
to the forces of stupidity
There are many intelligent people against us,'* Armand
reminded him      Yvonne is highly intelligent    Two thirds
of France are, perhaps  against us, and among them many
fine brains and noble characters '
Alphonse raised his eyebrows
"Are you weakening cher maitre ? '
"No ! But I see the difficulties more clearly perhaps
than you It is the privilege of the younger mind not to see
the difficulties, or at least to ignore them Couldn t you go
without me ?'
Alphonse smiled and shook his head
"Pas possible f You are our leader You went through
the war Your Groix de Guerre is a defence against the charge
of cowardice You speak German, thank God ' Besides,
the leaders of the German groups have advertised you as
their star turn I'll put it all right with Yvonne
He failed to put it all right with Yvonne She was
reduced to tears after his private conversation with her He

